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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Glesca Mileeshy is no regiment in
particular. The story is simply a composite study of the types who fill the ranks of our Militia
Regiments, now known as The Special Reserve. In the near future I hope to give a pen picture of our
Territorials-the splendid force with which I am at present connected. Spud Tamson Enlists. THE
Glesca Mileeshy was a noble force, recruited from the Weary Willies and Never-works of the famous
town of Glasgow. It was also a regiment with traditions, for in the dim and distant past it had been
founded by 1000 heroic scallywags from out of the city jails. These men were dressed in tartan
breeks and red coats, given a gun and kit, shipped straight to the Peninsula, and on landing there
were told to fight or starve. We ll fecht, was their unanimous reply, and fight they did. Inured to
hardships, they quickly adapted themselves to the tented field, and early displayed a thirst Ay-I
waant tae jine the Mileeshy. Which Militia? The Glesca Mileeshy, of coorse. Very well,...
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This ebook could be well worth a study, and superior to other. It really is basic but unexpected situations inside the 50 % of your ebook. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . B ufor d Ziem a nn-- Pr of . B ufor d Ziem a nn

Extremely helpful for all group of men and women. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. Your way of life span will be transform
when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy
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